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AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
BRAINSTORM YOUR CAMPAIGN

Planning and brainstorming with your team early is the best way to ensure a successful Amplify 
Austin Day campaign. We recommend you read and complete this toolkit for your internal use by 
November 30, 2018. 

70% of nonprofits reported that they spent less than 40 hours planning, executing and closing out 
their Amplify Austin Day campaigns in 2018. Working proactively will free you up to enjoy the Day and 
engage and celebrate with staff, volunteers and donors during the actual 24-hour period of Amplify 
Austin Day.

G E T YO U R T E A M TO G E T H E R

At nonprofits, we sometimes wear many hats. Some of these roles might be combined depending on 
your organization’s bandwidth.

Administrator (Quarterback) - Every team needs a quarterback. Determine who will be the main team 
lead for your campaign and make sure they have access to login to your AmplifyATX.org nonprofit 
portal.
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Fundraiser Campaign Liaison (Cheerleader) - Have 
one staff member/volunteer be in charge of your 
Fundraiser Campaigns. Fundraisers are your biggest 
fans and strongest supporters, so it is important that 
this person is available to your Fundraisers in case 
they have questions or need guidance.

Board of Directors Liaison (Coach) - This person is 
most likely your Executive Director. The coach will 
activate your Board of Directors by providing engaging 
ways to get involved in Amplify Austin.

Social Media Guru (Commentator) - This staff 
member/volunteer will be in charge of all social media 
platforms throughout the campaign.

Event Coordinator (Halftime Show) - This person will manage any events your organization may have. 
Events are not required for Amplify Austin Day.

Your Team
 Role       Assigned Staff or Volunteer & Notes

 Amplify Austin Day Administrator          
(Quarterback)            

Individual Fundraiser Liaison           
(Cheerleader)             

Board of Directors Liaison           
(Coach)             

Social Media Guru            
(Commentator)            

Event Coordinator            
(Halftime Show)            
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S E T YO U R G O A L S

We require each nonprofit to set a dollar-amount goal. But we also encourage you and your team to 
set other goals, such as increased social media presence, more subscribers to your newsletter or new 
donors in your network. Such goals will increase donations to your cause over time.

As you establish your goals, here a few things to think about:
• Staff bandwidth
• Board bandwidth
• Your organization’s fundraising history 
• Your Amplify Austin Day fundraising history (if applicable)
• Your knowledge of your current donors
• Your potential donors

Here are some Giving Day components you could set goals for. We encourage you to pick 2-3 rather 
than setting goals for all:
• Dollars raised (required)
• Donors
• New donors
• Board involvement
• Staff involvement
• Social media presence
• Fundraiser Campaigns
• Additional matching dollars
• Hourly prizes
• Grand prizes

Make your goals specific and measurable.
Examples: We aim to increase Facebook followers by 50%.  We want to increase donations by 20%.

Make your goals challenging but not impossible.
Goal setting is a balancing act. You want your goal to be bold and meaningful, but not unattainable. 
You want board, staff and volunteers to walk away from this fundraising experience feeling 
accomplished, inspired and motivated for next year.
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For returning Nonprofit Members: Look at your past campaign results. A 4% increased goal is best 
practice. A reach goal is a 15% increase.

For New Nonprofit Members: This will be your best educated guess. Do you have a fundraising gap to 
fill? Is there a specific project that needs to be funded? Use our Donor Giving Day Pyramid to help you 
find the best estimate.

Goal #1

              

              

Goal #2

              

              

Goal #3

              

              

How will you measure these goals?

              

              

What tools and resources do you need to be successful?
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A CT I VAT E YO U R B O A R D

Most board members have strong ties to your community and some have extensive personal and 
professional networks. Use those connections to find additional matching dollars and extend your 
organization’s online network.

Give your Board of Directors a few options for how they can contribute to the day: 

• Match Scouts (Recruiters) - reach out to their network to find matching dollars.
• Fundraisers (Cheerleaders) - create a fundraising page, set a goal and share with their network to 

raise funds on Amplify Austin Day.
• Social Media Ambassadors (Commentators) - share posts provided by the nonprofit with their 

online networks.
• Party Hosts (Pep Rally Leaders) - host an Amplify Austin Day kickoff or wrap party celebrating the 

day.
• Thank-You Committee (Booster Club) -  thank donors after the event with personal thank-you 

notes, phone calls and emails.

Pro Tip: Play to your board members’ strengths and passions. One may be great at soliciting a match; 
another may be an Amplify Fundraiser hero. Gauge their interest and let them contribute in the way 
that makes sense to them. Provide them with a list of tangible items they can fundraise for and let 
them choose how they’ll run their campaign. Giving them the tools and inspiration will guarantee 
success. 



AMPLIFY AUSTIN 2019
SECTION NAME HERE
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Component What We Have What We Want

Logo

Email  Communication

Social  Media Channels

Amplify Austin Day 
Toolkits for  Fundraiser 
Campaigns

Video

Staff  
(Perhaps br ing on a 
volunteer to be in charge of 
Social  Media or  Fundraisers)

TA K E I N V E NTO RY

Take an inventory of the tools and resources available to you and your team. This is where capacity 
building comes in. We recommend you pick one piece of technology, communication or social media 
infrastructure to advance in order to build your Development Team’s fundraising arsenal.
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S H A P E YO U R C O M M U N I C AT I O N S P L A N

Continued and consistent communication with your donors is essential in maintaining positive donor 
relations. When you’re preparing a plan to communicate with your donors, answer these questions:

Do you communicate with your donors online or by direct mail? Or is it a combination of both?
              

What will be the tone of your messaging? Lighthearted? Serious? Storytelling? Case studies?

              

Why should people give to your organization?

              

Why does your mission make a difference in the world?

              

What are some key messages for this campaign?

              

Do you have statistics or infographics to illustrate impact?

              

How will you announce Amplify Austin Day 2019 to your past donors or sponsors?

              

How will you engage past donors and potential donors throughout your campaign?

              

Will you ask any past donors to become Fundraisers?
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Will you ask any past Fundraisers to take on a bigger role?

              

Who will thank your donors during Amplify Austin Day and how?

              

Will you host an Amplify event? On Amplify Austin Day, media outlets look for events that are mission-
based and interactive. 

              

What activities or communications are you planning to welcome new donors you gain on Amplify 
Austin Day?

              

Notes:
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B U I L D YO U R S O C I A L M E D I A P R E S E N C E

When determining which social media channels are appropriate, consider the differences between the 
audiences and characteristics of each.  Create different kinds of messaging for each channel based 
on your audience. You do not have to use all these channels. Choose the ones that work best for you 
and your audience and do them well.

Social  Media Channel Audience Characterist ic

Facebook • Broadest audience
• Used by 79% of online adults

• Mostly used for images and videos
• Unlimited text
• Capacity to create events and

geographically “check in” to
promote mission

• Capacity for live video broadcast
Twitter • Used by 24% of online adults

• Popular with Millenials and
Gen Xers

• Best for instant news and quick
updates

• Posts limited to 140 characters
• Every tweet should include a link to

your #AmplifyATX profile
• ‘Live Tweet’ at trainings and events

to build excitement

Instagram • Used by 32% of online adults
• Used by 59% of young adults

18-29
• Almost exclusively used on

mobile devices

• Entirely image and video-centric
• Capacity for gifs, collages, and

albums
• Popular new ‘Story’ feature allowing

short videos and photos lasting
only 24 hours

• Ability to broadcast live video

Snapchat • Used by 37% of online
Americans

• Used by 84% of teenagers, and
79% of 18-24 year olds

• Used to send auto-deleting photos,
videos, and messages

• Features popular ‘Story’ feature
• Allows for ‘Geofilters,’ frames that

can only be used at a certain time
and place

LinkedIn • Used by 29% of online adults
• Popular among recent

graduates
• 50% of users have at least one

college degree

• Used for professional networking
• Requires you to have a preexisting

relationship
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W H AT'S  N E X T?

Now that you have completed your inventory and brainstormed away, reference these toolkits next to 
help you shape your campaign:

• Board Engagement Toolkit
• Goal Setting Toolkit
• Match Solicitation Toolkit

Questions?
Christine Herlin 
Manager of Nonprofit & Customer Relations
Christine@ILiveHereIGiveHere.org
512-717-4197

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RAJSGngSIfc11KvFreYabopZB2PQf0kJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dN949yAU9Was-4TB4cv8hnGaBBfqQmWM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ot7JRMyRH_WnyCWl2OsQFWhtaZu3VgPo/view?usp=sharing



